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T And it's within that context that r have viewed the 

2 entire situation. So. when r look at this thing, and !t says 

3 there is a basic program weakness. in my mind r ask. a basic 

4 ýprogram weakness means a management weakness. Because it 

5 wouldn't exist If there wasn't a management weakness, and/or 

* 6 organization. So. my answer, simply, is yes. That's 

W 7 clearly, to me, a management Issue.  

0 8 MR. MURPHY: And, then, when we say program [ 

6 9 1weakness, if we talk about any program in the entire 

0 1o universe, we can always say that that's 

" It ~MR. wHITE: Well

a 12 MR. MURPHY: r mean, obviously, people handle 

F 13 programs, people run programs, people manage programs, and 

4iI 
5 4 you can always say that -- r mean, if you say we have an 

c 15 jenormous welding problem at Watts Bar, because the hangers 

6I arefallingoff thewall. r can clearly say that that's a 

17 management program, because we haven't certified welders 

* right. We haven't - haven't trained these people properly.  

X Our Q/C Inspectors were missing all of these -- these -- the 

2 various faults In the welds. And we can always say it's a 

o 21 personnel problem. But in so doing, right, we are ignoring 
2 

that the hangers are still falling off the walls. And, 
22 

23 obviously, there is a hardware problem.  

Because If somethlng goes wrong with rhe program, 
24 

it f one of them hangers fal Is of f the wa: '. ar the wrong tims, 
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and we have an incident, we can always say -- we are not 

going to be able to say it's a personnel problem at that 

it I me.  

MR. WRITE: Well -

MWR. MURPRY So, then. I guess r'm trying to ask 

you to --

13 

9 

I II 

10 

12 

13 
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16 

17 

ti 

20 

21 

22 

23
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7 MR. WRITE: Bo, I would not -- I would -- I have to 

tell I you, Mr. Murphy, I would not agree with many of the 

Sthings that you just said.  

I MR. MURPHY: Fine.  

MR. WRITE: I would not agree that, for example, 

I'm not saying always. I'm very careful about, indicating 

always it's this way. Because as surely as you indicate 

always, you will find an exception somewhere. r'm trying to 

Ido the best I can to give you my feel of my look at these 

[things. When they indicated knowing the problem, let me tell 

you that one of the things that I learned in the Wavy Nuclear 

Power Program, is that you don't ignore problems. You 

actively seek them out. You face the facts as they are, not 

as you wish they were.  

You have respect for the facts, and I call that -

i in many talks to my own people, I have called that the 

Lunvarnished truth. You have respect for the facts, even 

though f" . unpopular to have respect for the facts Even 

when /- w.sh they were something else. I have ro tel 1 you,
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I in terms of ignoring the problem. my philosophy is just the 

2 opposite of that. And, so, I don't agree for a second that 

3 'by categorizing these things as management, it ignores the 

4 problem.  

5 In fact, quite the contrary, if you can understand 

0 
* 6 that problem, that it is management, you solve the problem.  

S 7 itself, rather than what the symptoms of the problem are. In 
0 

* a the example that you gave, the hangers are the symptom of the 
C 
o 

S9 problem. They are not the problem, they are the symptom of 

S ioC the problem. And, so, I am not in agreement with the things 

S 11 you said. I'm trying to do the best I can to categorize how 
5 

1 ;I view these things.  

13 MR. MURPHY: Let me ask -- just -
^ 

S 14 MR. WRITE: Yes.  

1 IMR. MURPHY: You can clarify an answer you gave.  

a 1You said one of your major undertakings was revision 
* 

17 procedures, right? 
5 

SMR. WRITE: Yes.  

5 
X 19 MR. MURPHY You view that as a management/ 

2 personnel problem, revising procedures on how will will do 

Sthings' I mean, we -
* 

2 MR. WHITE: It is, partially. You see, that's what 
up22 

S said, I never use the word always. Because my honest 
23:1 

o24 pinion of rhat is, you ask yoursp', why is i, that a Sire 

2 Director -- why is it that an Operator doesn't follow 
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1 procedures? Now, some would say to you, well, that's the 

2 Operator's fault. I look for something much deeper. Why 

3 doesn't he follow procedures? Who trained him' Who is 

4 responsible for that? Who has insisted the procedures are 

I 5 correct? Why are they not following them? Do they think 

S 6 'they are right or wrong in doing it? 

7 Al I of those things. if you will look at the 

* 8 questions I just asked, which is not much different than the 
a o 

9 normal questions I would ask after an incident; they focus 

S o10 back on management. And when I say management, it is 
o 

a II sometimes a -- a sub-category of that, perhaps, is personnel.  

12 IAnd I -- a sub-category of that is the organization. I just 

f3 I want to make sure that we're talking about that lump, as 

r14 opposed to hardware.  

E 1t5 Very few times is hardware the real issue. Very 
Z 

St6 tf e w times is hardware the real thing you have to solve. Wher 

a 17 you have received a piece of equipment, and it is not a 
ig properly checked by your receipt inspectors, and somehow that 

5 
3 ,9l ends up in the Plant, that is not a hardware -- I don't view 

| 20 that as a hardware issue. I view it as a management issue.  

M21 ItWhy wasn't It properly inspected? As part of that, did he 

* 22 have procedures to inspect it! Did he follow the procedures, 

23 jand were they right. How did they get in the plant' Whosoe 

24 !responsibility was it' 

25 Al 1 of 'hose things, to me, lead me righr bacik ' 
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I management. And that's the context of -- I'm trying to 

2 lecture, 'm trying to get you to understand my philosophy, 

3 all right 7 

4 MR. MURPHY: Well, would you try your philosophy on 

S 5 the next thirteen.  

0 

a MR. WRITE: Okay, certainly. "Inadequacy of 

9 7 problen evaluation and corrective actions," that is a 

* a management issue, very clearly. "Lack of timeliness, or 
o 

9 Iresponsiveness," that's clearly a management issue. And, 

S (0 again, I say -- when we're talking management, it's 

II organization and people. It's kind of a lump. "Unclear or 

a 12 tfragmented management responsibilities -- " 

* -13 MS. AAUSER: Look -- it seems there is something 

5 4 missing.  

St5 MR. MURPHY: Did you miss a page? 

S 1 MR. REIlWART: go, he's right on.  
* 16 

1 i7 MR. MURPHY: I think you are right on? 

5 tg MR. REINWART: I'm following along, he's got them.  
5 

19 MR. WRITE: "Included with the above, although 

S2 0 there polarization," Okay, number five is management.  

MR. MURPHY: What is number five? 
* 

SI MR. WRITE- "Unclear or fragmented management 

23 Oresponsibilities and authority." Then we go into other 

24 issues, number six, "Procedural non-compliance and poor 

r5 ttude toward requirements. quality, and compliance." :t's 
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I what I just gave you as an exmple, that's management 

2 personnel organization. -Inadequacy of preventive action. »n.1 I 

3 failure to Identify root causes of problems.- CleArly i 

4 management issue. *Procedural Inadeqttacy," now we get in th.

S 5 -- Into part of one, part of the other. Procedural 
0 
* 6 Inadequacy, from what I have seen, has steamed from rhe -| 

I primarily -- primarly from a lack of management attention tu 

* I Insuring that procedures were correct, and that people C 
A 9 understood they had to follow those procedures, or stop what 

X 10 they are doing and change them.  
0 
0 It And, so, It's again, primarily to me, a management 

o t2 issue. "Training program ineffectiveness" Very clearly'j ; 

13 management issue. We have made much progress, for example, 

S 14 in that a-ea. When I arrived, for example, at Watts Bar, r 

t5 think four out of five Operators used to fail the Exams. I 

6 elevated, and this is why I say organization is involved. r 
* 

S 17 elevated that guy to report directly to me. I put a lot of 

, 8Is management pressure on him. r made sure he knew what the 
5 

19 hell he was doing, and understood he was accountable to me 

2 for his results, not promises, results. And Brown's Ferry, 

So 21 *d er a year, completely reversed that from, I think, four 

out of five fall ing to four out of five passing. A comp*ete * 22 

reversal.  

2,1 : ,MR. MURPHY: Did you change the training prgrraml' 

MR. W:HE r required, as part of this thing. 1h,' 
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I extend the course in terms of time. r view that s a 

2 Lagyen t decision to do. And i I hadn't - let me put It 

3 Ithis way -- if r hadn't been her., I have to ask. would it 

4 have been done' And r a*nwer ay own question by saying no.  

5 nd so to me, that defines it as -anag-e-t.  

6 MS. BA USER- when you say that 

7 MR. UwfrTE And r don't want to be too tough on 

e A. but I don't think it wold bave happened.  

9 MS. BAOSER: Let me ask you a question. In the 

tO beginning of that discussion of training, you talked about, I 

I1 think, and I may have misunderstood you, but I thought you 

rt fltalked aoout Matts Bar Operators. And then you were talking 
11 

13 iabout Brown's Ferry.  

s4 NR. wrITIE- o, Brown's Ferry. Brown's Ferry in 

1s [all cases. If I said Watts Bar, I meant Brown's Ferry. I 

Shtrhink I did say that. "Training program ineffectiveness. 

S17 oY know, that goes back to what I said earlier. Are we 

Suiakling changes* Yes. Are they management changes? You bet.  

I fr've brought in, for example, outsiders, with no ax to grind.  

2cas I do in many came. Brought in outsiders, to overview and 

21 ee, is what we're doing right. Is it the best way to do it' 

SrIs there a better way' What are my problem? And, to me.  

those are either management, or they may end up in thar sli!h

2i Lataegory of personne. may say. the problem is. I' 

25 the wrong person in some slot. Again. I view that as 
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2 "Lack eo communcattoes and feedback. Itcltdtag 

3 Plan iaterfaces."- Let o rCt I you. rt"Tis a re*e managewntr 

S leem*. anadegnmcy of supervislao. dittCervacv. and 

5 (apgaret lack of ace tabti itty." And by the wmy. wen I say 

S these are me n issues - I just said. Its & rs: 

i t oM. I eolId have to go back. If ysu wore to 

Ss ay to r. does tt exist In TWA? And it so. to wibt degree.  

O * iand iwerw. to a separate iwsse. RI other words. r's not 

S t1o saylag each ot these to presently, or even ws then a 

I : *.mmagu men tis-e." They may all be -- I haven't been 

? tr; fo<u»tag on hrT part. :'a giving y73. philosophy. ATI rtg*:" 

5 2 "-Inadequacy of stpervisioc. *ndifference. and 

4 tapperent lack of ScCouanArabit y.- managqewen. "Lack C! 

Splanning." mnagement. And then r gr. .a sometrrhing cat led.  

: "-r should be poln r our rhat no order is Inp Led In the above 

5 t Aor fol lot(ng It Itlags. since the process sho.d4 no be 

* ginLterpreted nr. a srrlct. qunrttative .nn-r. utIlch reflecs» 

S« Obeck on wat I said arliter Which is. in itself, I note. ar.  

S N addeloton of thie peper, desptre the eariter words of root 

* ;:asue. lRather. there is the adtiion thart says. we didn'! 
* 
3 ,, wv: l»r. In rerew ef dfeterwinlg Chn *It '.» if any -f -ese 

4things And. Io it conftrs* -- and *ppears ro be ts.  

. *3nf'.'.: - h -*. .*** * 0 .< ea ! el 

., "'^i' >f change ad desIgr. er-fro.''. .'ar·age**r.* 
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ntenanc robl . ma t. Ad there is one that 

2 A has in pedes. anow - solving irt t** bringing in 

3 ;per tenced otstlde minagers. The person trth a great 

a |rep9utaon In the WC. Mr. Smith. who 1 have recenrly hired.  

5 r have also hired Mr. ene Rogers. who spent thirty 

SInowrthing years as Admiral lickovers number one -- most of 

W 7t time, as hi. s rh ome Initemaoce g6y. So. I ay 

* * Itenac l/perseaIel. kind of I a lump. T'm solving it 

: J tch anag-nt solutions.  

tgM "Lack of sderstanding of Regulatory reqlrements.

I It guess that one r'u not sure precisely what that omens. rf 

t; :.lt mens the lcensitng people. then. again. It's a personnel 

S TI na t isme. Lack of followup andior problem 

,s %track lng. Let me tell you. there is management in spades.  

: ,* ,7Thr's as clear as C can be as to my philosophy.  

R Ml. MURPH- o. I -- I men., I don't have any 

5 ,problem with you. s mean. your philosophy Is -- to -

t oe MR0. MRITE And I hope I've emplained tr. and why.  

S MR. MURP-W* t wee wondering what -- first off. a 

you we n t through this I ltr. did you find any probfess with 

Sye 1 thoasghft might -- ear.. bed on your cnrrent knowledge 

S f rth ur lIty Assurance Program. and I thini. -aybe. It has 

-prnbebly been enhanced over the couple of years you have beer.  

*here are ny if th*.e a«reas !ha* you can relat oiff hand.  

Sha' f .n ?ho» jua:;.y Aztrane ar»e ' Theay 7 :ph.' h.'y as.  
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I tapact In the ual Ity Amsuramce Program 

2 in. MTCE- r weould have to go back and revi- tit.  

I Ibr r can -t -

SM~R. UIRPWm - r seen. as opposed to 

j iR . Wr-TE -- any of them* r can tell you some 

6 do. because w've instltuted very big training program for 

7 -- for our npectors. So. can tel I you. you know. that 

a lone. for oeample. and r's sure there are others that Mould L 

Sfrall in that category.  

S a *R0. MUPPY! elIl, let so go through the I tt.  

ti Ivt'It do It for you this time.  

* T; nW. r:IT- All right.  

S T! P P. NTRPrY- "Lack of management. direction 

,s « conrrol. Lnvolvemen in program sonlitrtn;g." ould that hUav 

S e an effect on your quality Assurance Program.  

S» tNP. WRTTE r would rather read It syself. Can : 

S trr .read It myself' 

S g ' NrP. NRPWY Sure.  

SPIS. SAtSCX Can r get a clarification. Mr. White 

I umhas testified that these -- these summarize, in effect, the 

S &accumut:ar'.on of a':egartons. These aren't statements of 

S ,. fact. hrw. *and hw has wade rhat poln repeated:*,.  

PW WIPPWY 1el!. aIt a sinute 

%IS 3A':SER You are now n.say: now. does hle T.;n; 

Sh ' ess. 4 * .- *?r of fa3T, I.d we-y eCv!9 4! ýT;' 
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I MR. MU T: r' noet statLag thats a m tter of 

2 fact. but wowld as***sure yo tht e h&e some test moony that 

t ay that these things are problems within TYA. So. r.m 

a 1  amg Mr. White 

SSj MS. sAUSR 7 Okay.  

WE. NU RPR: - f e have a differenc of of opinion 

S 7 f itnesses. ad we probably do in this particular case.  

S|rlght. I weold Ilke Mr. Nlkte to address these thingl . and 

r tot I no whether In his opinion, after a couple of years at 

1C A. had you kInown -- I'm ussaing that your - your 
0 

Sh flwround In Quality Assurance was rlited at the tfim aIl 

O a2 f thois ws surfaced. Now mny of those lroes might have an 

r* fact on the Quality Assurance Program 

Ia nS. BAUSER- Well. Mr. Murphy. I'm sorry. ZI's nt 
de 

I I trying to be picky. but r - trying to understand your 

to ; ectlon. rf you are talking at the tmle, okay -

t7P M. MURPrYm tUh huh (affirmatve; .  

Sslf the alltgatlon to valid. then would it have affected QjAi 

NR. MUNtPY Sure 

0IMS. BACSER Okay 

Wn . w :T A minor AIain Beforer. when you sa:d 

rs'v been there a coap:e of years. r've r-: y. eIffert.ivv:y 

,;hen terr*- at'r :ne year Secause : we abhswn ?5r e *:*': 

ear.Ths. anm s»m- nf !h» 7'74 senagers have ; *:d 
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Srhoa itn rtie three- .ethe r ws gna. they Lest t moth.  

3 -P. IwwrW r:: gatly acep that.  

S'NP. WurTE- mew. r*e eot rw. despite this 

Sinaterchange. that r yt unterstaod. Let tef yv how r 

Sthik Ln -- **.at yosu'e asked so - hart I think yseve asked 

7 W. Yoa are not askIag e to deteria the- - to try to 

* fclb beck Into smrbosdys stad. even my aR. back when - at 

q !.the le frram of the preparetlas ot thLi. to my tlhr r rfit 

Wt oSr %m valid or Lavwlid. YTo are asking or. r think. barse 

!T ron what knems today. do r thtnk TVA has had this spec'f-le 

;; pr3b:l?3' 

M? NS I5WPW Let me -- yesh. let m cC:er f cfta.  

lP & WrTE A:* rtght. Yew.  

MR. WuPupwy You -- unlme r have etstakei wha7 you 

t, .sai. yqr have -- you have er*--ed a etIted backgrouid tr.  

S3uaIry7 Av*urance' 

a 33 'WIT Yes.  

0t MR . MURP r mea~. can r accept thet *a fract' 

I: pn. WIT e WI. when yoe say it ited. r'v 

I. 4p:a Ied ra. you whtr it T*m 

NP NCRPW TI sear -- sure Yest 

:; w ) «1:TE Y u tsot» r adJecTive :st!red« 

4 w2 * -PPY "";ay : : wh wout 4 yo iy s 

j d*44 ' * * *; y-.r d7f .:;
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r bumsros SILN ho" UI dews -r see. Zm antSVW 

veo bewbq r*. ?T*9 year We its y 

a ýIzftw afem r : voy SOOIa. and mea dont 'sus.r 

S #Mesta htpw you weeZ4 ask Ow- r SloI bw bag"pyto 

*4a.prseitin. Tom know. car owamip ;. ttmw nube of boars.  

oi rowt r evet it-m tebee posegi. as wha roe trytog to ft.  

-tos row evet y trytag to answe the boor imyý can. and Z: 

0 idon? wear to may wourciag lediLch Wou*d aisLod you. A"d.  

IC :c e. Lt you owy I tatted knowldp. st qiA. Tfow o haeak.rd.  

1 * Zr4. go. railwr ??LMf say "-; have~s ~ 

~* 3dS.Lofr ~r ta cowwwcl.:' nuc lear posor Va3mariois r1S.  

"M~ ar wir on av~o~enci. and : vr,1* to "ay ths

2 ?9 oartgor. That kind ae thing. cvartatly a &tatted knowlmedge, 

;w *; r recogasit. an rho ocher hand. it r looked at a .eeld 

rthar huad a deec -- a surface, doecr. woulad :re-'go~zoz Lt.  

caalrz S-3. who yoti 0" ::sirelo. : *:moot hav:e 
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a. s r understand t. anr.ag baed aon my ya. or so.  

2 LfecrtVWr *ty art TA. oultd "ay today tha each - Going 

S^th.-rsgn each of the., Irte. They have or have not .pp!arwd 

a to me to be a problem' 

5 We . N3Wh:5 Laet am sk you that. I? they wre 

6 * va 4M a t he time -- if we d-etrmta that these concers,. and 

7 O have not &dterined that. because we have net nvest igated 

f *git.  

Mto . R f MwayrwPR: ft rhy wre v id at the tie. Mwou Id 

Ir .they have rftected year Quality Asaurance Program 

S.; "P. CHA!KO*F S.:J6lr tey, o*r co*id trhey', 

f O2 WI WY Co*t:d Mh.". Could they. Li fine.  

S MP CNIIADPWh C'Ot.;7T they' Ckcay.  

E l w  aT:E :f -- we're rwa uay getting into a 

; t« hypotherLcal never. never ;and.  
* 

:M RETWTARI Could -- maybe. corald r clar1fy it.  

* t : think rT've heard -- r've heard &: a kinds of differen -

' thinik wht Oan to saying. a*euse those sixteen Items are 

a 3 i 4 today. yesterday. next year, twenty-five years ago.  

0 3. .v- trease are r 'Id me'. e's saylng,. wou rl tho.  

'.9 I t::. l^ "he :* A Prngraa' 

:2 nS 3A7SEP '*ou:4 hrwy' Could they havce' 

!9P :MIAP"'VTF Ands sh Tz'ilar. wn.;e1 -,r -;.:t

P '+E:?'AT A,.: -» hpvq. 3 36:* -7,7.MO 
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t passsang they are valid -

2  pm. CcAIOrF- There is a difference between would 

Sand could.  

'* NP. WEIAKART: Just say. 1s this a Q/A issue. one.  

S 5 Or go to a corrective action. is that a Q/A isse'* I think 
0 

S |th -t's what he's sayfting.  

S 7  is m - BAUSER: Tou mean, could they have necesari ly 

* -- tI mean. ould they have - r don't mnow -
* 

h P IPN. NRMTE: If I could understand better what you 

IC isare driving at. because I. frankly, -

!tMR. tREWlRART- Okay.  

* '2 MP. Wr'TE- r mean. don't want to answer some 

* 3 fhypotr.etLcal thing. that's going to be misread by you, or 

; «any-.ne etse 

5 NP;. RVEIRAR UWell, let me give you an example.  
z 

a Ifm NW. WR:TE If r understand what you are driving 

W ?:,ro. maybe I can directly answer what you seek.  

S a NPI RE1WERAP'T Lert me give you -- and I don't want 

l p to put words In your mouth -

|I P PR. wRITE Okay.  

o :H nP. RE:IHAPT -- but If you go down and look at 

3 .tea r thrcw 

2 1MPI. kHITE th huh (aeffirma''.v;e 

MP Pv:VHAPT ":nadequacy -;f prob'.e wv*:'.-

.4n5 :1r-:.e *4n-! on " If you looltk ,- "rt»ror. :' ; " 
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I almost word for word. Hey. that's a Q/A issue. That could 

2 t1spect the Q/A Program.  

3 W. wfrTE- Th huh (affirmative).  

i MWR. RETWRART: I agree, it's a management issue. I 

5 junderstand your philosophy. I agree with your philosophy.  

'a 6 MR. WRITE: You got good training.  

S 7 9tM. RETWRART: We were trained in the same boat, 
o 

S I wehat can r say. But we look at corrective actions, that's 
C 
0 

P9 Criterion 16. And what Dan is saying, if we go down here, do 

S to ?we see any kind of correlation between the eighteen Criteria 

o0 
it !of 10-CFR- 50, Appendix B. and these itess? 

o :2 MR. WRITE- Okay, now, r understand what you are 

g 13 1asking. And let me first say, I accept your word on face 

2 , value, that Criteria 16 is that specific issue. I'm not a 

S ,5 ;:Q/A expert, I don't know all of the Criteria, and where they 

S ,a ifall into. And that's one of the reasonsthat I'm worried 

S iabout answering a hypothetical question. Because, you know, 

! 18 would -- you know, it would take, frankly -- let me tell 

Syou how I would answer this.  

| 20 If I were sitting in the office, and we weren't in 

r ,an Investigation, and you asked me this kind of question, I 

o:,j '' M jw* 
22 would say, bring Mr iesme (phonetic! in here. He Is my 

1presnnt ,3.A Manager. And I would sir down with him, and I 

wo0u1:i ay. linC. : need some exper, advice and help. Is -

;p"'s ;10k Ar This one. Is thar somewhere included In r 
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l commitment that TVA h.as. Is it involved in youtr KQAM' Is it 

2 1involved somewhere in one of the eighteen Critri'a. I believe 

3 !it is' And r would ask him a lot of questions aho'zt it. and 

4 then form a Judgement.  

5 I hesitate, I really do, because I'm afraid I'll 
0 

6 mislead you. if r start trying to categorize things. versus 

S 7 whether they appear in some Q/A requirement. And that's what 

* f 'm -- that's what I don't want to do, mislead llWe w 

El I.  
9 MR. ROBINSON- You asked earlier, Mr. White, what 

10 jwe are driving out. In other words, for us -' tel 1 you what 

1i I we're driving at. so that you could answer the question in 

o 12 the proper context.  S 

S13 MR. WHITE- Yeah. Yeah.  

O 14 'MR. ROBIWSON I think what we're driving at is, 

S 15 your awareness of these various items that we have showed you 

' 16 1up to this point, back when -- in early 1986, when you first 

1 t7 came? Based on your awareness of those items, did it ring a 

I g Jbell to you that there was problems with TVA's Quality 
5 
X 19 Assurance Program' Did it indicate to you that there were 

S 20s problems with Quality Assurance Program.  

o 2 MR. WHITE Okay, I can answer that question. ir 
* 

S !2 lithat's the question, let's shortcut the red tape., or 

Swhatever. I can answer that question, to say that in that 

, f I rs r1ar er of the year, certa in ly by ear 1y March, an- :i 

rhinr mwy 'Prsi'mony on the 10'h mf Mar-h w: : b4- ip wih' :'O, 
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saying now, and r woU:d have 

a i n g n w n r a v e t o g o b a c k a n d r e v i e w 3 Pwcilcally- ut r certainliy tol. t s si the 
3 C Staff, and the public, in that - h that r had th 

4 roblems at rVAI mering. that r had q/A 

Sa . And then kInd of generaIly categor.zed 

S6 recol tctiono is, r talked about organz i 
0 7 talkedbud abot Io o nizatton*. changes. r 

aure five difft i talk about the fact there Sr five diferent organizations -
9 procedural way 

Ct 
~ talkem about th fact that I 

th e" , k that 
m th standardes , n Y opnon, to sy 

12 Q/A nd-ad line sanagement wasn't paying enough attentior to 

3 /Q/A. r .. y hve ds cusses at some point, there, r certainly 

13 levthated to th -- QIA ssues weren't being promptly 
It 

level, that kind of thing. Did r know Is there were Q/A problems In -- in the -- t ouldn d o ~111~ the -- rol. 60-in i + ~.... ..„·,.,„.y o...r early 7 Scertainly nor early February, but by March r Sid. And the best guide that, rhap my is open test .timny and Volume r.  
SI i Volume I 

. r think Vol goes into Q/A Issues. So tan 
Sr 

didn't understand what the question was r now S and 
~thats 

the answer, 

22 MR(, .ROBriSU- do' tc .  

2 hnking, necessar do' claim to take credit for the 'I I think.ringna h th
flCY »h my associate.  

S hatr . he ntebu 
th 

"P.

I 
16

.*' right , nr yrr I a answ ? rha* 
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* "ad what we're -

R. SO ha re basica -hat's *ha e
w

re basic.:ll driv

M rrE- Okay. I".- AIl right.  
MR. MURPHy: 

MR. BrSon. Were you done? 
MR. REtWRAR 

Sr wa ust going to point -- r 
to hae that transcript from the 11th.  
PM. wRrrT yes.

I 
M 

z 

0 

w 

5 

S 

9 

It 

U

AAA REPORTTIC COMPAtty INc Cortigleas Court nepiore

0 

0 

9 

I e

"R. RErxRARrYes.  gJ iR. REYNAdRT. Ind you thIknd about the thirteen 
2 docuent. cism out o the eight hundred I1 dlhocuments.  

13 
SMs - BAUSEP C SBCan we see the transcript, 
M R . REMRARTr 

*M<  
huh (a ffi rmat-^, r'x°v e it s fto you in a minute. "The Ih huh (ad e rat were an 

16 /organization to correct theda goals were an 

17 fast as Pssible, and t"e organizjtional j,.iciencies as 

Is Of atas pan d to Provide strength in the *eak areas '/t gret Iprtance, And, you ee, those are/, i 'nearing and licensing Clearly at the top of 2C an d those are te t he t op o f the ri 

K
: : 'R. RE"ruIAR. So 

"'p 

23 WT- W 1 Anti ?hai-s what r ve

I
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2 uknow hew 

3 1; 

* I 
a I 

6 

7 lsystemat 
SI'th lt 

£ |20th let

9 

10 

13 

it 

Hj.  
I' 

15 

16

KR. WMITE: And r publically said that. I don't 

el e I could be more specific.  

MP. RTEri(APT Okay. Okay.  

MR. WILLtASON- Let me ask you a question.  

wt. -MITE T-%.  

11. WILLIAMSON- What impact. if any. did this 

ic analysis of identified concerns have on the March 

ter that was sent to WC?7

MR. WHITE: Without exaggeration, I would say close 

Ito zero, or zero. At the time that I, for example, reviewed 

[the March 20, letter, this wasn't even in, at the time, a 

,document that was brought up or discussed. It was -- it had 

tfulfilled its function. And Its function was to get all of 

!the allegations together for us to look at. from the 

tprevious, I think, eighteen months, or something. So, zero 

MR. ROBIrNSON Was Dan finished'

17i MR. WTLLIAMSON Yeah, basically. Can we take five 

tog minutes? 

i 
9 I (Whereupon there was a pause in the proceedings.) 

2| MR. WrLLIANSON- W'11 back on the record. The 

21t tire is 1-37. During the break, we had a discussion wherein 

, |Mr White agreed to stay overnight, extend the session this .2 

-afternoon. And Mr. White, Mr. Charnoff. and Ms. Bauser 
23 

agreed. barring any unf reseer cir'mnstances. 'c be here 4' 

S.;aC n rh. ,nrr.:ng. .'i; y 'he :5'h. :38T. 'o contrnue-. ar, 
*2
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1 hopefully complete this interview process. Let's set. who 

2 was u.  

3 wp. MURpwY- r have one more question. Cid we ask 

4 1you a queetion as to whether the systematic analysi.  

5 (identified root causes? Did we ask that question, or did you 

6 answer that question' I know we talked about it a Itttle 

7 bit, but -
0 ' 

* a [ MR. WRHTE: Well. If you are asking the question. I 

9 don't recall, we've talked about so many things already. My 

o tO ;recol lection of it was in teras of what I. certainly today.  

I f jlwould cAll identification of root causes. That wasn't 

o 2 ':or./ey'ed "-n me as. you know. here are the answers to -- here 

S13 :are the root causes of aI I of these problems. I may have 

tI .formed the judgment. as i say. and confirmed what I felt the 

S' management root causes were. so, you know, it's some of each 

'ts MR RETWHART- So. did we say yes or no to that? 

S t MP. MURPHY: Well, let me -- Yeah, you know, as you 

1* g o and we do. when you look at eight r 11 Ions documents, you 

X 19 ,have a hard time determining, you know, exactly where you 

2 ;irind specific things. This is from Revision One of the -

o It l books itke Revision Four, put it's a part of the Nuclear 
* 

S „ Pprfrmn'-P P.an. And I think that last paragraph talks 

A, bou* 'he- e:jh' hundred documents Would you explain rhav 

Sua *u *E A:; rt*'
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I MR. MUPPfY: Because maybe r have missed the boat.  

2 (Presenting). (Pause.  

3 'qP. WHITE- Uh huh raffirmativel.  

K R. NMRPHY: r mean, what is that particular 

5 document 7 What is that? Kaybe I missed the boat.  

t 6 MR. NRIEC: lo, you know, certainly the last part 

I7 Is what I've been trying to say here. Is that -- it 

S I discusses, first of all, the root causes. And then it goes 

9 on to say what I've been trying to say, is that it's all 

0 to anagement and personnel.  

s II 
_ nMR. MURPRY- Okay.  

o 12 PMS. BAUSER- First of all, let me get a 

? 1clarification. You are representing to us that is Pev 4.  

S 4 tVolume I, of the Nuclear Performance Plan' 

SMP. MURPRY I hope so.  

6 1P MS. BAUSER Okay. I couldn't confirm that myself, 

1E 17 [so all right.  

MR. MUnPHY Yeah.  

X 19 MS. BAUSER Wow, do you wan' to read what you are 

I M rteferring to, Mr. White 

S 21  MR. MURPHY Yeah. why don't you real the whl:e 

1 2 2 fhing. rhen you can explain to me what that eight hundred 

I'dorumenrts and root causes -

u, p fTE 'T'A '.aq rr-.vw the problems w.;b-t 

^ hv * ** »*! ;.'. o.*r Pgra!m d rn*- r- ef-k' 4 "7%.  
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Sorder to identify the causes of these problems. As a result 

2 of this review, TVA has formed Judgments regarding the root 

3 icauses of the problems in its Nuclear Program. rn order to 

4 [confirm this judgment, TVA assembled a team of senior 

Sexperienced industry advisors to analyze more than eight 

6 'hundred documents, which contained criticisms of TVA's 

S 7 nuclear activities, and to identify any adverse trends in 

* 8 atheir root causes. In general, the results of this analysis 

a 9 I;agreed with the judgments formed by TVA regarding the source 

o I ;of the problems in TVA's Nuclear Program.  
0 o 

it i"Although the individuals problems are varied, many 

o !2 of them stem from the same cause, namely, the lack of a 

t 13 sufficient number of experienced managers to provide 

a tr leadership and proper direction. Coupled with the absence of 

S 5 i:an effective organizational structure, to insure the safe 

1 design, construction, and operation of TVA's Nuclear Plants.  
* 

4W 17 As a result, many TVA employees have lost confidence in TVA's 
0 I| 

a ^management." 
0 

S9 MR. CHARNOFF- Now, what's your question, Mr.  

20 :Murphy' 

SP MR. WH'TE "As discussed in the remainder of this 

3 1,,Pepor'. TVA has 'aken. and :s plann.ng t' take actions 't 

,, provide effective managemenr of its Nuclear Program, and to 

re. .;rp ofmp.oyep e -rusi' in 7A'A nuclear managemenr This 

*« ih;^.-'·,R :/ ts w--T fi». "'"ir%-Iugh * hp f owing 6*- .enrs. an! 
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I then, apparently, it goes on to other actions.  

2 MR. CHARWOFF- Now, what is your question? 

3 1 MR. MURPHY Question -- the first question, is 

4 lithat particular paragraph addressing what we have referred to 

5 reviously as the Nace Report' The eight hundred documents, 

6 n d the-

7 MR. WHITE: The eight hundred documents, yes, would 

h Ibe the same documents.  
0 o 

9 MR. MURPHY- Okay. Is that not saying that the 

1t0 !review of them eight hundred documents, or the analysis of 

S 11 jthe eight hundred documents was usee to identify adverse 

o 12 itrends and root causes of problems' 

d 13 j! MR. WHITE- Yes, it appears to, in that particular 

1 74 sentence. But I hate to take it out of context of the rest 

Sj of that paragraph. Because the rest of the paragraph talks 

i 16 ,about other judgments concerning root causes, which was what 

, 7 |I: was alluding to earlier. Some of the confirmed things that 

S , felt, and -- and in the sentence which says, "The results 

2X 1 of this analysis agreed with the judgments formed." And, 

20 perhaps, it wouli have been more accurate to say, agreed with 

O ,1 some of the judgments formed. But that, certainly, regarding 

'3 the surce of 'he problems. that's what i was alluding to 

, rlitr. And that rhey all stemmed from one cause.  

MR MrfPPHY : dcr.'r have -- :'m nor, for a m;nu*e.  

S.';3, 4n;j ' h' h. ;q -,as the )n:y documenf that yo, :L se! , 
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I identify.

2 

3 

4

! MR. WHITE- Yeah. Okay.  

MR. MURPHY: I'm just merely asking. wAS this on

of the documents that was used to identify source root 

causes, and source of concerns at TVA'

6 MR. WHrTE: You know, all I can say is, that my 

7 recollection of how it was used, was that we didn't use it.  

8 MR. MURPRY: You did not use it? 

9 MR. WHITE: I said, that was my recollection.  

10 MR. MURPHY: Oh, okay.  

II MR. WRITE: That's what I told you.  

12 MR. MURPHY Had you -

13 MR. WRITE: This is my recollection, when you aske 

14 -- I think you asked me this earlier, was that I hadn't used 

15 - no, I guess what you asked me was the March 20, letter, 

16 land I answered that. You didn't ask me in terms of this -

17 Yeah.  

1 MR. MURPHY No, I didn't ask you. I wasn't here 

19 when you were asked the question.  

20 |MR. WHITE: Yeah.  

21 MR. 4dtDM But, anyway, have we now determined ye 

22 or n-, -hat they were helpfu1 in idenrify.ng, at least rt 

23 some degree, root causes of -

2d MR. WH:TE N-, you know, T realr7e what rthp words 

s say, And witrhn the conroxt 7f what 'm *rying '- s» rh ,

%
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Sre accurate. But, again, r dcn't want to mislead you. they 

2 were confirmatory. I did not view -- confirmatory to other 

3 'inputs. I didn't view the [ace Report, and there may have 

I, 
4 been exceptions. I mean, I hesitate to say always. I didn't 

S 5 view the Mace Report as giving me -- as evaluating enough to 

o 

S 6 give me the "root causes", or to even evaluate the merit or 
0 

3 7 validity of it. I just -- I simply didn't. And I have 
9 

S a focused -- I have not focused on this specific sentence.  
0 o 

9 MR. MURPHY: Is that -- then that -- am I hearing 

S10 Cthat that sentence is not an accurate description? 
10 

o 
11 MP. WHrITE: No. No, you know, you've asked me a 

5 
S 21 ! good question, and I'd have to go back and review it. All I 

5 
S 13 am saying, s T didn't focus on this in the preparation of 

1 4 |the document. It's a very lengthy document.  

' 15 MR. MURPHY: Uh huh (affirmative). I understand.  
| 

16 MR. WHITE I reviewed that document, as I do all 
a 

17 products that come out. And some things I focus on, and some 
2 

s I don't. I wasn't the author of it. I didn't write it. I 
5 

1 9tried to insure that it was accurate.  

20 MR. MURPHY: Uh huh (affirmative).  

o 21 MR. WHITE And during my review, I asked a lot of 

2 12 iquest Ions. Now, to look at a specific sentence and say, 

, "we , Is that true or not true, I '-an only give you my best 

, r-o1 lec1- .,-n aAS lr what I did, and what I thought, and tha t 's 

25'wha^ 'm 4.I .r,4 
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MR.  

different, or

WT. "1Y: Okay.  

ARTTE- Someone else may have thought something 

that sentence wouldn't have been included itr

1 

2 

3 

4 

6 

7 

9 

10 

11 

12 

t3 

16 

17 

ta 

19 

20 

2' MR.  

-*-. ear, tier

WHITE That's what I said -- yes, that's what

S-.,, Tat i was rn-r a stAtempnr fhl4

AAA REPORTING COMPANY. INC 
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there.  

MR. MURPHY: Okay. Fine.  

MR. WHITE- Okay? 

MS. BAUSER: I would like to -- can I ask him a few 

questions on this subject? 

MR. MURPHY- Yeah. Do you need that' 

MR. WHRTE: I don't know.  

MR. MURPHY: I mean, do you -- for the question? 

MS. BAUSERP Yes, r mean, it has to do with this.  

MR. MURPHY: Okay.  

MS. BAUSER: Mr. White, did the -- to your 

knowledge, did the Mace, or the Kirkebo group make judgments 

about the validity of the problems that they catalogued' 

MR. WHITE- To my knowledge, they did not.  

MS. BAUSER: Okay. And to the extent that they may 

have accumulated, as this document, that you were just 

shown, adverse trends in problems, and their root causes, was 

that not a cataloguing of the problems that they did not 

validate'

M,1 RASEPR



I these adverse trends were, in fact. problems in TVA. It's 

2 Ithat they had been identified as a trend in the -- a trend 

3 that these allegations would suggest' 

A i MR. WHITE: That certainly would be an answer to 

Shy the individual author, who authored that, might have put 

s 
2 6 it in. But, again, I didn't focus on that sentence. So, it 

7 may explain why the individual felt that way, and stated it 

g I1 that way.  

S ! MR. MURPHY: Are the various problems, or concerns, 

10 that were identified in this thing, are you saying that what 

II we want to do is just kind of leave them hanging, is that -

o 2 MR.WHITE- No. No. go, let me make clear, when 

13 jyou say this thing, you are speaking of the Nace Report? 

MR. MURPHY- The Nace Report, the sixteen issues 

S0Identified In the Nace Report. Can you say, in your mind, 

16 Ithat they are not a problem' 

17 IMR. WHITE: No, let me make clear to you -- let met 

iiake clear to you what I'n saying.  

X 9 i (4R. MURPRY: Okay.  

MR. WHITE First of all, I tried to explain the 

o8 21, 'pirpose of cataloguing these things. As an indicat"5gof fd 
S ! 

S ,,lprobleoms rhat might exist -- problems that might exist. In 

3 'the ar*es with which T am fami I lar with, I certainly have 

piursa;P proh'.ems. :'vc trrted T3 say that i'. 7orifrmedj n my 

m;nd t 'rha pr-i.lems in areas rhat : wA,-' a*, g, 
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t pursue, and make sure that they are pursued in the management 

2 areas. And, so, you know, that's a problem finding, problems 

3 ilsolvtng thing. But quite separate and distinct from the 

4 purpose of this, or the quality of what they did.  

' MR. MURPRY Would you not have devoted some assets 

6 to determining whether they are valid, or non-valid concerns 

7 within TVA7 

I MR. WRITE: I'm not sure, very frankly. what 

9 jefforts, using this as a specific guideline. I would assume 

10 that if I -- and I have not done this. But I would assume 

11 that if I took all of the information out of this, and put it 

12 in my Employee Concerns Program at Watts Bar. I would 

QU probably find many, or most, o# example. the NRC/IWPO thJngs., 

14 Ithat -- that would have been worked on. What I'm trying to 

15 Itell you is, that i didn't -- at the conclusion of this 

16 report, other than confirming in my own mind things that T 

17 had felt, I no longer used this report. Whether others did, 

Ig or not, I simply can't answer. I don't know. I don't know 

19 whether others used that report for any purpose. I simply 

20 [don't know that. So, : cari't answer your question, I'm 

21 sorry.  

MR. REN:HARP Mr White, listening to that, you 

can say -- okay. : didn't go out and confirm that this is a 

4prbhm CZ. ! r.yrody ;g. oiu and :-nfifr "ha? tr was nCo a 
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I MS. BAUSER- When' 

2 MR. RETWIRART At any time? 

3 I MR. WRITE- don't know. As r said, all I can 

4 tell you is what I knew, and what I felt, and what I did.  

S 5 And what I've said is, I no longer -- once that thing was 
a 
0 6 done, I no longer used it. I don't know if others used it, 

* 7 or In what fashion they used it. I simply don't know. They 
0 
a 

S g way have, or they way not have.  

A 9 MR. REfIHART: The reason I question that, if you 

0 10i look at the tabulation of input from those concerns, of the 
o ! 

Ir thirteen hundred, one thousand seventy-three came from the 

5 
S 12 NRC; eight-five came from INPO: thirty-three came from 

t f3 Management Analysis Corporation. Those are the biggies. I'm 

14 guessing that every time one of these groups has a finding.  

15 from my reading of reports, they cite the finding, they cite 

16 the requirement, they cite the specifics, and ninety-nine and 
* 

S 17 fort1 y-four one hundredths per cent of the time, they are 

S valid. I would -- I don't think anybody would characterize 

2 ,9 that although we have thirteen hundred findings, but probably 

20 they are not valid. I think, probably, you would say they 

gtp were valid. So, T'm not really understanding the point of 
* 

I I saying they are not verified.  

Sr MR. WHTTE Let me, again, tell you, all T can do 

1s xp r f -t:; were t - ask me the -yp ' hetc1 quet ;ir, 

, n.A yoi; h'i r.l-, . wQ;l: I : assume ",-A. prCnpl» '.i''i 'w . ze t ;, 
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1 in some fashion, later on. the cross check? Did they use 

2 fthem in some fashion, my assumption would be yes, I would 

3 ,'assume- that. based on the organization.  

4 MS. BAOSER- Can I ask a clarifying question, 

5 because I think there is something that's being lost. Is 
0 

S 6 was -- are you aware -- was this the only reans that might 

* 7 have been used to pursue problems at TVA? 

* "8 MR. WHITE- No, of course not. For example, if you 
o 

9 had -- and that's left unsaid, because I assumed that that -

3 10 we are knowledgeable about the thing. If INPO had a finding.  

I) for example, thatlin the system, somewhere. It's being 

o 12 itracked in the system. If the KRC had a finding of the 

S i 

6 12 nature you are saying, that is somewhere in the system, and, 

, 14 it's being tracked separately. But, again, what I'm saying 

S 1T5 1 is, I don't have any personal knowledge that someone took 

t6 jthis, and used It in any fashion, or did not. I simply don't 
* 

S - have that knowledge.  

$ tg MP. REINHART: That's not what I'm addr-ssing.  

S 191 MR. WHITE: I'm sorry.  

I 20 MR. REINHART What I'm addressing is the recurring 

S 21 statement, these are all not that validated. That seems 

S ,l jpreppsterrus, because I've not heard anybody at -- responding 

2 'to P ir.ations, or concerns, or IWPO findings, and saying.  

, w.::. t'r. s r.,' * .; ia'*d :'ua*ly, as they accumu atp'-l, 

:s nrbo r'ly. ;r, Agp!ncry or rhe organization being auldec'.  
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1 goes, and ongoing, validate* these things.  

2 MR. RITTE: Yeah. Let ee explain, and maybe I can 

3 clarity this thing. For the examples that you are givin-j.  

4 that certainly would seem to be Pppropriate, in IFPO and PRC.  

S5 And there were many other allegations, and I don't cnow the 
0 
a 6 numbers. But supposing an individual had alleged that, and 
0 s 

9 7 let me pick one example. Rad alleged that the Melding 

S program at t, and there were such allegations that came a

S9 up at one time or another. Suppceing someone had alleged 

10 that the welding program at teouass is not in compliance witIh ýf 

0 

It the commitments, or Appendix B.  

*o i What we have found out from al 1 of our 

73 tinvestigations at ae e-ris, that the program is all right, 
7s 1 
5 14 land the Implementation of it, and I believe I'm being correct 

15 when r say that the KRC is in agreement with ur. That's the 

; 16 I!kind of allegation that would makv one nervous, when you are 

17 just er ii what anyone might say. If I take the biggest r 1 
o 

Scase, and I say with five thousand employee concerns at Watts 

S 9 Bar, did anyone in this group, supposing one or five or some 

Snumber of those concerns were in this thing. Did anyone ir.  

S 21this group validate that with respect r4- -it i sewp to vi 

3 etermining the ueritý The answer is no That wasn't their €ew 
n' 22 

"function to do 
13 

And. so. we -- : -- we oad to be very carefu: V:u 

'couldn' rtake what anyone said and assume it was true 
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Certainly. as you review it. I can't put myself in the mind 

2 of the people. but I would assume as you do. If they looked 

3 tat something, and said, this is an WRC concern. It might 

4 Ieven say, this is a concern, and they fined us for it.  

5 MR. RETIRART: Okay. r understand what you are 

S 6 saying. Now, to follow up my point -

S 7 MR. RrrTE: Yeah.  
0 

* I MR. REIRART: - of e he thirteen hundred concerns.  

9 eleven hundred and fifty-eight of them are NRC and INPO. So.  

A 10 if we take all of the rest, and say we'll, maybe. spot you 

11 Ififty per cent, we are talking twelve hundred of the thirteen 

12 hundred look like fairly solid concerns.  

3 MR. WRITE: I don't recall the precise nuabers.  

14 I'm assuming eleven fifty-eight may be reading from -

MR. REINHART: Well, I'm just reading out of 

16 Attachment Four of the report.  

I i7 MR. WRITE- -- the document.  

i II MR. CRARWOFF- I think you misunderstood what Mr.  

2 s9 White said.  

I 20 MR. REINHART No, I didn't.  

S 2. MN. CRARWOFF He didn't say they weren't 

S !22 Jvalidared He said the group didn't validate them.  

23 MW. WRITE That wasn't their function.  

74 MR. RE:NHART :'s saying they didn't have ; :* 
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M W. RfrTEm Okay.  

2 NR. CRARWOFF- That's the same - he said the group 

3 ltdidn't try to validate them.  

6 MR. RETWRAPT: Okay. Now, the next question. part 

5 . so what? They didn't validate them, so what? 

62 MR. CRARWOFF- There was no determination of -

* 7 nR. REtWART: rI' asking Nr. White.  

* P nMR. WRITE: Uel , I would have to go back and 
C 

9 revie the various questions that you've asked me, you know.  

10 fas to the so what part. Al It can testify to. t1 that the 

It Individuals didn't have that function. Whether or not 

3 r; :problems were followed up on is a separate issue from thfi 

-13 document. And if you want to know so what, so maybe nothing.  

5 ,^ i So. maybe we could go and find eleven hundred and fifty-eig*h 

S 15 itemsl,. all being tracked. Some of them -- some of them would 

t Ajhave been not only tracked, but would have been completed.  

1 7 In other words, we went through a year and a half 

a g hishtory. I would assume that some of those eleven hundred 

S ,, tand fifty-eight were items raised by the RC. satlisfactorily 

, ;resolved, and closed. And, so. the so what would be just 

5 21 itha,t you know, so what. Well, the so what ls, they are 

! trhrough & rhiel.r work. and : now have management problema t!' 0 

, nolve, okay 

2. ' BIASEP You are *assuMng T'iar they ar* 

I r» 
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x . grpWWAr- Oh. no. rm not at aI I. fe not 

2 -- lag anythtag.  

W.3 U. KKt: I don* t entr he to.  

* MS. SAMSS- Okay.  

SrNP. UMWTE Okay. does that eaamr -- 's trying t 

Ift the best that r can.  

f W. WIrmurr? We. yow nrsrd y quetloe.

M . 61TE: Okay. thak yeo.  

4P wR. nRPmY- r have One flOal question. ow* got 

WC twenty-one Stone 6 ebster entior people. accordlng to this.  

It eper tenced people -

2 0W. W1- Oh huh (aflrmative) .  

u NW1 . WURPHY: -- coming here, and spendaing what 

is appears to be eleven day to do a review and analysis. right? 

SlAnd It it -- n't -- r se--en. hat me it - r mean. you seid 

q* you kind of Ignored it when it ee over, or you kind of 

17 forgot about it. You didn't use It after that. hbat did me 

i1 do It for? 

4P NR. SWTTE To try to help determine. Juet based oc 

0 the *heer numbers of allegarl ons in certain areas, whether 

there wo a pattern of any kind. And r don' 1=i pattern o 

n jali egations. r sean could they help s. and they did help m* 

, They sId, you've got a anagement problem. Clearly, It goes 

S And I '* *d. .we::. h a management problemw.  

Spc-ause : have orher Independent sources, and my own eyes and

I 

I 

Is
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A rad have b te te a legations. rom the mC. and IrwO and 

2 ltf betleve these numbers. primarily fro them. And T saie.  

I Teat. thrt eertanly has aa apac' as t -- yeah. I re: *ly 

&p*tod to probably go do something. ur not based solely or.  

* s the sce eport.  

e* *. have to be honest with you. and very up front. ? 

? r Iak you are giving a lot more credibility to this whole 

i g fort tham It warrants. with regard to o:ther the Norch 20.  

, »Letter. or anything else. It was one oC many. many. many 

to fforts to find our problems. And, so. you know. you seem 

f rprtsed at this.  

S , W4 MP HPPR-PY Uh huh (atftratlrive 

M WR. MiTE: And r' not at at: -- and from my 

t vtiwpolnt. Z's not at al s*urprised. Knowing the other 

Ij [ efforts r had going on. this wMs a itnor effort. didr.'t 

t view. by the may. those twenty-one SiC people -- they may 

a l categorize themselves as senior people. But In rerms of my 

terms of senior people. even Xace Mw no -- you know, when I 
S 

3 talk about senior people. I'm talking about Mr. At l.n, the 

I CArean. and the CEO. And I'm talking about, maybe, a Mr.  

S2KeI IFy. as being senior people. From the point of v tw of ( 

Sthe 7-,y down here, he right view these people as senior. but, 

y ou tnow. these were not people, I don'? believe, wit.  

'tweniy-f'.ve. rthlry years experience.  

Whe. : say senior. w tralking about somebody wit", 
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Stwenty-fiwe or thirty ySrs. or. maybe. in some cases, maybe 

2g"le. But - okay.  

3 1 ' W. PN RPRP I- e're going to It one more tie.  

a*j MR. flTE- rT.  

3 OW. nGRPM l- MOuld you categorite Craig Lundin in 

6* that cotegory as -- r seen. is he just -

7 MR. UffT: As a hbat? 

* 'I NR. NURPrT: Ne's not a senior guy in that ares -
* 

a 9 not an expert? 

O MR. WRTE: Well. he' one -- he tos one, perhaps.  
0 

11 in that borderline. r don't know how many years experience 

* :12 1ho has. Re's sentor enough to be managing the welding 

Sprogram for TVrA. now. re is certainly not the seniority of a 

Sof a -- of a Dratleff or a Kel Iy. or a Rusaton. So. It's 

af i relative thing. And r's trying to keep from the staff.  

Is putting labels. but r didn't went to mislead you to thinking 

S Tr7 that this wue some huge, high level group of people.  

ais M. MCRPRY: Okay.  

2 P N. WMITt And I assume the number twenty-one of 

1 30 SWE people is right. r waen't there -

0  t 2 Pa. WURPH: Mell, no. It says so on the report.  

S22nR. nWITE: Yeah, but that's fine. That's fine.  

23 MR. nGWPYy: r don't know. I mean, you alght had 

24 .itx up there,. but. you know, it says twenty-one.  

; SR. WH:TE, That's fino No. o, If rhat's wh4r 

AAA REPORTNC COMPANY, twC.  
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Sthe report says. t* probably accrateag 

I nWM. NUWRPOY: And t does idenittry them as having 

3 Wepertise r. vartous areas 

wR. mR- rm sure they did.  

: t's -- anyone als got a questtlons down there' (No 

7' . Okay. o*w. let's get on to something *Ie . When 

a* did you first become amwre. Mr-. Wite, of the December 19th 

9 tpresentaton to Commissioner AsselItine by the folks now at 

{O pSf. Mr. Seaer. In particular. related to the ten or eleven 

! t pt Lon? 

t2 MR. WrITT I beleove early in January, the. you 

tj pinow, perhaps -- r would have to look at a calendar, but It 

Sw1s the week preceding my arrival at TV;.  

Is MR. MUWPWY And how did you become aware of this' 

t WR. WIITE- From two different sources. The 

17 Irwuan of the Board Dean had taken me N RWC Meadquarters 

to in aslhington. to introduce oe to the various Commissioners 

senior staff. And during those meetings, there was a 

20 icuselon from -- definitely from Commisiloner Aseseltine.  

2t on that meeting. And there was also a discussion with Mr.  

n Denton and Mr. Stae to. which dealt, in general, with that 

issue.  

SP1 MURPHY Mere you aware, at the time. rha?.  

h't orica: :y, there had been a lttle bit of a rift bet-wer.

i 
t 
r 
I 

i 
i 

I 

I t



the Ino organiszton e t. .'z permernt 

ow2 M. IT- t only know. you know. Mhta r -. o 

2 prevtiusly. and even when r was here lt October. rhat : 

S*tamd that there a pro3ale. Certainly. things weren't 

S Lasng out right In terms of the MSnS. o. r - and -- and 

& the other -- the evidence wa very perse. From a comment 

t  o r the by TWA people. I gathe d that tr - trhe 

Srelationwblp between the aRS n the I alw mnagmest 

9 certatniy w-eent very cozyr .  

1 1c. NRPW In o r Inittal contact with the Board 

It f Director* - the TWA Board of Lrectors. did thy 

S12 indicate any -- I mean. did It eer get to the poltnt wphetr 

Sn they indicated that there wee a problem between the I In 

Ti Torganitzaton and the NSUS *taff7 

S NM. WITMt. In any of the discussions with the 

S IS Board of Directors? 

I7 »n. NUrPrY- Wil l, you laid you attended a meeting, 

ig and I guesa that -- to that the 9 January meet ng that the 

t SBoard of Directors had with the 'WC7 re that the meeting you 

| 30 are referring to? 

S j, MR. WRITE: 3h. no. So. No. ko.  

» MR Mp. RPoWY Okay.  

23 MN. wITe: r1' referring to -- whether It wa* 9 

2, Januatry . r not -

5 R. MCRPR '.e's say the weea Swfore you arr:vw-.  
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t 90 -lt dko't recal1. t may have be-.  

z at day.  

3 2{tappyrr C 

SMNo. mWt: r wt &and set in the atmtece for that 

5 s Lag. And sow t ie abeot that time frWE. It my" have 

* a ben the sme day. or the day before. or the day after. they 

7 r ook me around to latroduSce - to the various people. and 

a jtha * heat I wM ?TSertl g to.  

4 VM. CWapY ck&y. and the fact that these gays 

to Otad presented - mase this presentatl ion to Com tomer 

i As-l tinaw surfaced t tr that ra that how yo learned of 

* t 

* W. wRTE Maybe r haven't been clear. it surfaced 

S 1w ihn r talfke -- put astid. for a second. the TVA appearance 

I ln front of the MWC Py recollection of that. lI that very 

3 

; tttel of embstance was discused from TVA.  
* 
S :' MR. WIPWT I understand.  

SM. wrrrC mar r's referring to to -- to ither 

S E fore or after, bur not during that, they cook e around to 

vartous off tces and said. Commiestomer Aseletine. I would 

t ;:Ike for you to eer Admiral White. And we set down and 

Icharred. And the subjrec came up. ThaT'» one of The 'wo 

Ssubjects tchar came up. that I recall. In the conversation 

t trh S.wm »ssioner A.s:slrtnew which :**ted a half an ho«»1r, ir 

;so So. he ".'ar ly :.cuossd that presentatton To him 

SwAAA REiORmNIG COMMAw . IC 
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I9- N WW @kay. hen yes left tbher. d4 you 

2 1P. 0 * -eA the s me thing ith Mr- earton and 

a sP. scOmU Tthey also esrface the lem 

s . wrT- They al so surfaced the iinme that they 

a at a letter "toch trey -Z MZ ch D Xea. a r rec&. 1. hadft' 

Sset er. ta A r" Mdirw id. yeou tow. do - o kn loow abt 

this letter, that verv 41racOt ag Tes to 40 - to go took at

th it th iag. And he emd surprised. became he had' sewn

the Letter. It hadn't been surfaced. Altbetgh. r think the 

etter to dated the 3rd of Jammary.  

PW. MCTPHT January. And he had nor receive*t Tis

*ni it, yet.  

NP.  

on the 9th eo 

the mC. kind 

MR.  N.  

Ms.  

NR.

wIRITE I don't r"ca::. : don't think he had 

Because h rd It -- It appeared to me Like 

It for the first time. as I ws.  

NUWPv: row a Little cootafed on that, becasee 

Jfnaery. r think. Mr. Den had sent a letter to 

of requesting oere tlme. i that not correct' 

MWIT iht happened -

UYW Do you knoWM 

SBAJSEW That Le correct.  

WITTE es, it probably is.

MS SAtfSER And thaT 19 not incontsstent.

nR WrifTE But let me ter : you what happened 4'

AAA EPONRTIG COMPANY. WC.  
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SItt rrw tog. what happened at that meeting was. and r.a no

2 !p0rir ing of the meetntg with Mr. St» lo mad Mr. Denton. Sea.  

I they showed him rhe ltereer W asked at that tiaw. he said 

& -- you know. Z think the letter only gave his six days. or 

5 ,wm gthina. and i said. -r ould like an extension to that 

4 'tme period. because Mr. White io Juos coming aboard. and he 

7 rtll be looking at this.- And they said. "in. write us a 

I 9 I: do't know the specific date of the letter. but 

Sto khft's where -- la that conversatlon i rs 4wr Mr. Dean 

tr actually asked for an extenston of time.  

S ; N nM. MRPRVY- After -- at any point short ly 

S ry "thereafter. did you have a discusion with Mr. Dean about 

r what this was aIl about' 

p o MR. MRITE at that point, or after' 
K 

t* . MJ RPHY r mean. you know. you were told that 

7-- that thiso Issue has arisen. r seen, and you were with the 

E 1 |Soard of Directors. I goess. at that tie, weren't you' 

N o MR. WffItE: go, I was with Mr. Dean, and Mr.  
SPre-e »S 

I'»Ters wasn *r with as. and Mr. ' sui

0 ,nMR. NURPRY Okay. Did you ask them what that was 

Salt about? I mean -

MW. »W:Er Xo. No. In the discussion -- the 

:»r»7-ny *'.»-s»ses. *!rth Mr. Asselst:ne. p*rtrcu:&r:y. ?:* 

men,'- ,-i -'- Mr :ean. They had a 

AAA REPORTIG COMPANY. INC.  
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i the sublect. r, really. just kind of listened r heard the 

2 tere differing profesion!a opinion, which r was not familiar 

Sr-- that wes the first time 7 heard it. That came up in that 

4 conversation. Mr. Asaelstine made It clear that he vie d 

S S this thing as an urgent matter. e made it ery clear to me 

S6 that. White. you better get back down there and answer this 

7 thing. you know. on a kind of an urgent baees. You've got to 

Sget back to as quickly on this thing.  

SI sensed the same thing in the Denton/Stl lo 

S 10 conversation. That, rally, they -- they wanted us to answer 

Ir this thing as quickly as you can.  

* 2 MPW MURPHY And whar did you do about that' 
* 
0 I3 nRf. WITE- About what? 

1 s NMR. WMRPHY About this sense of urgency' Did you 

S 15vietw it as a sense of urgency' 

t R. MRWTE When I had those three senior people 

S 7 indicating that, of course, and I didn't understand -- r 

S t|g truly didn't understand the issue. I hadn't even looked into 

Sl it. r hadn't even started to look into it. But, certainly, 

| 30 rt registered on me that I had better get back and try to get 

S t a response to whatever this problem was.  

MR. MURPHY What action did you take? 

S|j MR. MIrTE That day, nothing.  

MR MUPPHY 3Lray. but : man after -

i MnR W:ITE Nothing on that day, obviously.  
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I MR. r- rPY- And when you returned to TVA7 

2 MR N. UWRTE: I hadn't yet arrived at TVA.  

I MR. HUPPrY When you arrived' 

j Pm. WRITE: I arrived the following week, r 

S 5 ' l"--ive.  

A 6 NR. HMUPRY: Okay. And did you -- what action -

IV 7 iwhen was the first time you took any action to look into this 

a 1sleue? 

I 
9 MR. WRrITE: Well, I honestly don't remember. I 

10 don't think it was -- I think -- r think I arrived on a 

II 'Tusday, or maybe on a Wednesday. I don't -- I would have to 

* t 'ilook at a calendar. The first action that I recall was, and 

S r |I's not sure whether It was that week -- the first week or 

S !second week, but it was in that time frame. r said to a 

S, couple of the advisors, as I recall, at least two of them. r 

g l Jot other things going on. rn fact, I think I was getting 

S t7redy to go to -- go out to Brown's Ferry, to talk to the 

S II people down there, and inspect the place. But I had a lot of 

x things going on.  

| 20 And I said, look, get this WSRS group and the line 

o 21 management, you know, have TVA orchestrate a meeting. Get 
* 
S 22 i the players In the same room, and determine, if you can, wha* 

i leach of them are saying, because I would like to get this 

24 trh ng brought to my leve I, you know, in a reasonabe er.me 

Sframe. And i may have said. as quickly as possible. : don'' 

i AAA REPORTfNG COMPANY. INC.  
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I remember. But it was kind of -- it had the sense of urgency.  

2 Bring e the facts that support each of the positions, so 

3 jthat r can make a decision.  

4 MR. MURPHY: And was that done? 

S 5  R. MRITE: Was what done? 

6 MR. MURPHY: Was the fact -

7 MR. MRITE: Did I make a decision? 1o.  
9 

I MR. MURPHY- Was the facts -- were the facts 

9 brought to your attention, so you could make a decision? 

o 10 MR. mRITE: No. not at that time. Because the 

It first thing that happened was -- there may have been more 

a 12 than two, but I remember Mr. Sul livan, ; believe was one, and 

;,3 Mr. Wegner was the second. And subsequent to that meeting, r 

;14 talked to them; and t think individually, but it may have 

f 15 been together, but r think individually.  

* 16 MR. WTLLIAMSOP- The time is 2:10, and we'll take a 

W t7 short break.  

5 II (Whereupon there was a pause in the proceedings.) 
0 

19 MR. WILLtIASON: ror the record, the time is now 

f 20 2:15. Mr. Murphy? 

o 21 MR. MURPHY: In your statement, you said you were 

S ^22 busy doing things, and you ordered your staff to go out and 

23 look into -- at least a couple of people, to go and look into 

24 ithp SRS situarton.  

5 WHT7E I said outside advisors.  
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t ( R. MURPRY: Outside advisors,. whoever that is. He 

2 Iaid Mr. Wegner, and -

3 MP. W!TTE- Mr. Wegner, and T believe. Mr.  

4 Sullivan.  

S 5 MR. MURPHY: Okay. And my question was, did they' 

s 64 And what I real ly mean by did they, was did your staff do as 

W 7 you instructed them to do, and go out and conduct this? 

* MS. BAGSER: You mean, did Mr. Wegner and Mr.  

9 Sullivan? 

S10 MR. MURPHY: Yes.  

II MS. BAUSER: You said the staff.  

12 MR. WHITE- Yeah, when you say staff, yes.  

0- 0 MS. BAUSER: Okay.  

5 4 I MR. WHITE: They came back to me, and I talked tc 

gL 15 them. And as I say, I'm not sure If it was one at a time, or 

- 16 two of them in the same meeting. And, in essence, they 

7 informed me that the WSRS people did not appear to have fact* 

0 to substantiate their position. I don't know whether to use 

S , the word, this was an incredible meeting, or not. But they 

20 came back with the impression -- let me put it this way, the 

2 impression r formed, and the decision I made as a rwsult of 

that report, was, it was clear to me that I was going to have 
S 22 

22 to go outside of TVA to get objective outsiders to come in, 

i2 ? i ever intended to get to the bottom of this.  

MS. BA[;SEP Let me ask a clarifying quest ion.  
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here. You said that they came back. What did they come back 

2 from? 

3 I; MR. WRHITE: That -- the meeting. They came back 

4 from the meeting.  

5 MR. MURPHY: Okay. Do you know when that meeting 

6 occurred. off hand? 

7 MP. WRITE- The particular date, no, I -- it was 

I either the first or second week after I arrived. It was 

9 after I had released the Licensing Manager, I believe, which 

10 was in a -- from TVA duties, which was several days after I 

11 arrived, but I can't give you an exact date.  

12 MR. MURPRY- Did you ever meet with these 

1 Iindividuals, yourself, prior to March 20th? The WSRS -

4 MR. WRITE: The individuals? 

MR. MURPHY- Yeah, the individuals who -- I think 

16 iyou had an meeting with WSRS, I believe. But did you meet 

17 with the individuals who made the presentation to 

I8 Commissioner Asselstine? I'll clarify that, Mr. Sauer made 

t9 the presentation to Commissloner Arselstine. But several 

0 people who were working at Watts Bar were furnishing him 

21 Information. So, did you meet with Mr. Sauer, or that group 

22 that he was working with? 

23 MR. WHITE: Did I meet with -- with them, yes. I 

24 don't know the exact time -- timing.  

V, MR. MURPHY And was the intention to address this 

AAA REPORTING COMPANY. INC.  
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1 issue. do you know, or wee it just a general meeting' 

2 MR. WRITE No. It wms -- at some point in that 

3 ,time frame. and it may have been before or after the March 

1 2C. letter. I don't recall. In terms of what I call walking 

5 the ship. I was walking the spaces in Knoxville. and walked 

6 through the WSRS spaces. and was introduced to XSRS people.  

7 and chatted with them. Not -- some of them were -- r believe 

1 hose of them -- whether there -- wel 1, Sauer, lsher, and Mr.  

9 IGe wer. three of them. Mr. G-^. r clearly talked to when 

10 T visited there. But I can't give you an exact time frame.  

I j r. also. at some point in time In there, started -

12 1 and It may have been before or after the March 20. letter, I 

1,3 1don't recall. But I started, after the Department of Labor 

14 discussions. I started meeting with Mr. Washer, first. Mr.  

„ ISauer second, and this just Mr. Ge kabout the same time. I 

16 jcan't give you a time z.ime, but it wasn't the topic -- the 

17 ispecific topic. r don't believe we sat down and talked about 

Is Appendix B.  

MR. MURPHY Did you ever direct, prior to the 

2 March 20th,. :etter, that the line organization respond to the 

2 perc otions identified -- that Mr. -- to Commissioner 

22 Asselstine by Mr. Sullivan? 

3 MR. WHITE I don't recall ever making thar 

Sspecific direction r rhink !* migho bh helpf-.: f -- ;f -

'and maybe :I an eT ahead wbh some of the quesroins rha- you 
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I want to ask. to tell what r did. Okay. the -- r think TVA.  

2 at the time. r was told that TVA had already started 

3 preparing respor.nses to the individual Issues Mr Ke;:y was 

4 there at scse point In time. and Mr. ftuston, and I don't 

5 know the precise daes-. But it clearly evolved onto Mr.  

6 Kellty's shoulders. I would say, kind of the overall 

7 responsibility from me to bring in some outsiders to look at 

I this thing. That resulted in a group of. I don't know, seven 

9 jor eight, maybe nine people that were brought In with -- or 

1C what Mr. Kellly described as the -- as recent experience in 

It I nvestigating similar issues to this In in4ustry.  

2 ;That group. I believe, was placed under Mr.  

t3 Lundln's direction. I did not know Mr. Lundin, and r don't 

14 think I met his unti I -- don't recal I meeting his unti: 

15 much after the March 20, letter, and I don't know -Mm where, 

16 1but much after. But I had heard his name. I, then, with 

17 that first group, gave what I would say the general 

Ig management direction of some of the major things that I 

19 wanted; and I gave that to Mr. Kell y, and maybe to Mr.  

20 H~ustn. And maybe to others in the senior advisory people, 

2, because r had, then, some number of maybe as many as a dozen 

22 very senior people from Irdustry.  

23 Well, that first group, as I resember, had fifteen 

;, or lixteen years average experience In such artters And r h, 

5 second group had. probably. rwent7y-f!vt -r 0hirry, and : 
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t *on't know. but extensively more. I may have discussed, you 

2 cknow. what we are doing. and given other direction: but as r 

3 recall. It was Mr. Kel Iy And they were -- I would 

4 icategorize them as policy kinds of decisions. And t was 

S looking for the truth, no matter where it led us. That r 

j anted this thing oijectively looked at by outsiders.  

9 7 That I wanted to make sure that any records, or 0 

S Ig nything that we did, decisions that were made, facts that 

At 9 ere found, you know, and I don't recall in detail. But, 

S10 certainly, I wanted an auditable trail of this thing. I 
o 

It anted things written down in kind of an auditable trail.  

P 12 iSo that -- so, If the WRC. if they wanted to. could come ir.  

S n "and look at al I of the same things that they were looking at.  

I ,4 |(and that I subsequently might look at.  

E 15; I'm not sure, there may have been other general 

t6 ;jmanagement guidelines that I gave him, and I would really 

h 7 have to stop and rhink. But it was that kind of thing, to 

S t e<t? out and -- wel 1, for example, to -- to talk to the W5RS 

3 19 1people One for the issues was, you know, presented in this 

20 thng were, TVA couldn't, apparently, communtcate among 

Sr themselves, so let's us communicate with both sides. And, 

so, whether the initial direction was that, or subsequently ;2 

-- or maybe some of this he did on his own, I don't remember.  23 

.Ru? lr, *ri ýnct " :Ivt:,cd TI;Srlr.g u.- o peap:.. and that 

S ind of t h.ng Sc rhar's how ' explain, basicaIly, what 
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Sthey went off and did.  

2 |j MR. MURPHY: Okay. and yvu say that Craig Lundin 

3 "as going to establish this' Or you had told Mr Kel ley to 

4 establish this Audi'-..r trail? 

5 M R. RITE: Yes.  

6 MR. MURPHY: And that this was what Craig Lundin's 

7 group of five, six, whatever number that is, is that what 

a they done? 

9 MR. 6RITE: I didn't get into that detail with 

10 them., you know, I subsequently, many month* afterwards, 

i (looked at the volumes they prepared in the bookshelves. And 

12 that was at the time -- that was much after the fact.  

" ; MR. MURPRY: Uh huh (affirmative).  

14 MNR. WITE It was described as, oh, by the way, I 

I5 was visiting in the offices, and, by the way, those are all 

16 of the documentation that you required back then. And I 

17 didn't look at it then. So, how he carried that, I don't 

;g know. Whether he told Lundin to do it, or whether he did it, 

19 himself, or they delegated it, I don't know.  

20 MR. MURPHY: Are the books that you are referring 

2! to. these large volumes, were they supposed to have been 

22 icreated by Craig Lundin and his group, do you know' 

231I MR. WRITE They weren'* '*scribed as that to *e.  
II 

2* As : remember, the general description was. rhar' a:: 3f the 

S documentaoinn from the &arhn 2" :etter that we rerainel. you
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It now. because. it was kind of. because you wanted it 

2 iretained. I didn't get into specifics. I didn't, you know 

3 -- as f rc:all, I took the first book off of the shelf. to 

4 see If there was a tAtle page, and I looked at one or two 

S pages, and put it back. I don't even know what's in the 

a volumea. so I can't -- I can't tell you that.  

I MR. NtRPRY: I'm a little confused, but -

s MR. WIrTE: Okay.  

I 9 MR. MURPHY -- could they have been the books that 

o10 fwere gathered -- the information gathered by the line 

iI organization, as opposed to the Lundin group? 

12 MR. WHrTE My impression is, that they would have 

T ad to have included the information prepared by the line, 

14 isbecause I bel ieve -- I bel ieve what I was told at the time, 

I:sat that the line managers had already started to look at, 

and develop answers. I think they had already had some 

S Im7 eetings. I hink I was told that, they had already had some 
o 

,i meetings. and scarted to develop answers. These two groups 

X9 1 9 re oversight groups. I didn't specifically, for example.  

0 Qtell Mr. Kell , go develop some answers. Their's was very hsk 

o Ian oversight 

S2I MR. MURPRY Okay 

MR. RETWHARYT Dan, I'm lost on one point. You 

m.enrtlone1t wi ;ri'lips Who wert the two groups' 

MP W.4"7F. Th flr<f group It the one on wha-ever 
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